
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
and the power of language

Week 2 - W2HONORS



Why might people write poetry? 
What power is afforded to poets and their words that may 

not exist in regular prose? 



Who is Henry Wadsworth Longfellow?

● Born 1807 - Died 1882
● American poet and educator, most famous for writing “Paul 

Revere’s ride”
● Lived on the east coast; translated texts after poetry writing
● Closely aligned with Federalism (economic growth, friendly 

relations with british, 1790s - 1810)
● Published Poems on slavery  in 1842 - fierce abolitionist (think 

speaker & purpose!



Paul Revere’s Ride - Background
● Written by Longfellow in 1860 in The Atlantic magazine

○ Significant inaccuracies and dramatization
○ What is going on politically during this time? (think occasion!)
○ Same time South Carolina became first state to secede from US

● MEant to appeal to northerner’s sense of urgency and, as a call for action, 
noted that history favors the courageous (think purpose!)

● Although Longfellow fictionally recounts events from 1775, the message and 
purpose is applicable to the time of its publishing 
○ (Occasion + purpose + speaker + Audience!)



Paul Revere’s Ride - Background
● Original title - “Paul Revere’s Ride”, retitled “The Landlord’s tale”

○ The poem is spoken by the landlord of the wayside inn
■ Is this the “speaker”? Consider whose voice is actually heard
■ Why might longfellow choose this method to convey his point?

● Revere, an “express”, tells a friend to prepare signal lanterns to inform 
him if the british plan to attack.
○ How is language used here? What limitations on communication 

existed during the 1770s?



Paul Revere’s Ride - Background
● After being warned by his friend, Revere conducts his ride through Medford, 

Lexington, and concord to warn the patriots that the british are coming.
○ How is Revere able to use language to spur a revolution?

● While there are inaccuracies, they may have been deliberate and for poetic effect
○ Is it okay to sensationalize an event or idea and call it “poetic license”? 

How is this different than fabricating data or “truth”?
○ What is Longfellow trying to “do” to Paul Revere? Does it work? How does this 

action appeal to ethos and pathos for his current (1860) cause?



Inaccuracies
● Signal: originally from Revere, not for revere. 
● Rowing: Did not row his own boat
● Trip: THe length of time exaggerated, and revere did not make it to concord
● Credit - Longfellow contributes much of the “success” to revere

○ Why? why don’t we know about prescott, Dawes, or any of the militiamen?
○ How is this situation likened to other historical events, where one person 

takes the spotlight, representing groups of others?



Sooo… Ms. Wilkie why do we care?
● When Paul revere died, there was nothing about his famous ride on his 

tombstone. Why not?
○ What power does longfellow have? Should he have this power?

● Historians (and textbook writers) used longfellow’s poem as a primary 
source and historical evidence.
○ Why is this problematic?



Paul Revere’s Ride
To consider…
● How might the use of a familiar event, like Paul Revere’s ride (remember, it 

only happened <100 years prior) help appeal to Wadsworth’s audience? What 
rhetorical appeal is he using?

● What feelings from revere’s ride could be connected to longfellow’s current 
cause? How is this reflected in the text? (what words are used/images 
created?)

● How can language, or more specifically, poetry, lead to freedom?


